“How important it is for us to recognize and celebrate our Heroes and She-roes!”

-- Maya Angelou
Nez Perce War of 1877

**June 15, 1877 - CAMAS PRAIRIE**
All who were wounded (W) or killed (K)

**June 16, 1877 - CAMAS PRAIRIE**
Jye loo (killed by volunteers near Grangeville, ID.)

**JUL 17, 1877 - WHITEBIRD BATTLE**
Che looyeen (Bow & Arrow Case, Phillip Evans) (W)
Espowyes (Light in the Mountain, Old Yellow Wolf) (W)
Mooositas (Four Blankets) (W)

**JUL 01, 1877 - ATTACK ON LOOKINGGLASS BAND, CLEAR CREEK**
Nennen Chekoostin (Salish for Black Raven) (K)
Unknown woman - drowned in Clearwater River (K)
Baby of above woman - drowned with mother (K)
Peo peo Tholekt (Bird Alighting) (W)
Tahkoopen (W)
Tememah ilp pilp (Chief Redheart) (W)

**JUL 05, 1877 - COTTONWOOD BATTLE**
Weesculatat (K)
Se wastis hihi hihi (White Cloud) (W)
Unknown warrior (W)

**JUL 11, 1877 - CLEARWATER RIVER BATTLE**
Heiinmot ilp pilp (Red Thunder) (K)
He yooym tsits ka neen (Grizzly Bear Blanket) (K)
Leeloskin (Whistling) (K)
Wayakat (Going Across) (K)
Elaskolatat (Animal Entering a Hole) (Joe Albert) (W)
Espowyes (Light in Mountain, Old Yellow Wolf) (W)
Hemene moxmox (Yellow Wolf) (W)
Howallits (Mean Man) (W)
Kipkip owyeen (Wounded Breast) (W)
Paahatos owyeen (Five Wounds) (W)

**AUG 09, 1877 - BIG HOLE BATTLE**
Che mihi (K)
Ell is ya con (K)
He yum ta nanmi (Daughter of Pah Siewananin) (K)
Mother of Hemene owyeen (K)
Baby sister of Hemene ilp pilp (Josiah Red Wolf) (W)
Baby of Hemene owyeen (Wounded Head) & Pee-nahee-nee-oon-mi (W)
Illatsats (Son of Espowyes) (K)
Ip nanya tama lilpith (Sister of Hemene mox mox) (K)
Ip nasa paah yu tsan (Daughter of Wottolten) (K)
Ip tsa la tat (Wife of Hal pa win mi) (K)
Kapochas (Kapots) (K)
Otsil wah (Sister of Yellow Wolf) (K)
O yah miah (Female) (K)
Olde brother of paahit pilkht (Robert Johnson) (K)
Paahatos owyeen (Five Wounds) (K)
Pahtsi kon mi (Female) (K)
Saah la tamo tsimugh tsimugh (Black Owl) (K)
Sarpis ilp pilp (Red Mocassin Tops) (K)
Tah kin palloo (K)
Tweet toh toh (K)
Tissiapki (Granite Crystal) (Female) (K)
To na whi nikth (Female) (K)
Tok ta we ti sha (Female) (K)
Tom mope tsi yu hihi hihi (White Hawk) (Female) (K)
Tsi ya timenna (No Heart) (K)
Tumokult (I Block Up) (Female) (K)
Wachiumus (Rainbow & Arrow) (W)
Wahlitits (Shore Crossing) (K)
Wife of Wahlitits (K)
Wah kin kin no ilp pilp (K)
Wah ku nuah ilp pilp (Redheaded Woodpecker) (K)
Wa tis to kai ikth (Na tal e kin) (K)
Wife of Weyatanootoo latpat (Sun Tied) (K)
Weteymas likleinen (Circling Swan) (K)
Wife of weteymas likleinen (K)
Wih so oka an kith (Bro. of saah la tamo tsimugh tsimugh) (K)
Peo peo hihi hihi (Chief Whitebird) (K)

Dates and Places Unknown
Ah tai leh ken - killed by crows
Hemene hihi hihi (White Wolf) - killed by Blackfeet
Ketalkpoosmin (Stripes turned down) - killed on trail from Big Hole
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PITOMYON HII-HII (WHITE HAWK)
PITPILIHIN (CALF OF LEG)
TIP YAH LAH NAH KAPSKAPS (STRONG EAGLE) - KILLED BY ASSINIBOINS
TIP-SUS (HIDE SCRAPER)
UMTILIL.PCOWN
WAMUSHKAIYA
WEWEETSA (LOG) - KILLED ON FLATHEAD RESERVATION
WELA TOLI KAT KATS - WOUNDED WHILE SCOUTING AFTER BIG HOLE
ITS SPII IA ES KLA KIT (BOY AGE 18) - MISSING IN THE WILDERNESS
FOLLOWING DIED BEFORE THEY COULD RETURN TO THEIR HOMELAND
HAHOTS TOI NUKUN (NO TAIL GRIZZLY BEAR) - DIED ON FLATHEAD RES
HAH KAH KUS OWYEEN - DIED ON FLATHEAD RES
HE MA KAAUN - DIED IN MONTANA
IP NON TO TSA KONON - DIED IN CANADA
KA LAH TAS (PETER PLITER) - DIED IN CANADA
LAAM NISHNIM HUSIS - DIED IN MONTANA
LIL KIM KAN - DIED IN MONTANA
SIS TO IS (FISH SPEAR) - DIED IN CANADA
TIP YAH LAH NAH HII HII (WHITE EAGEL) - DIED IN MONTANA
TOKALIKSIMI, CHIEF (BROTHER OF CHIEF LOOKINGGLASS) - DIED IN MONTANA
TSU LIM TA KA HATS WEL - DIED IN CANADA
Harrison Jabeth
Sr USA
Hugh Broncheau
USA
Gilbert Conner
USN
Henry George
USA
Owen Gould
USA
Axtell Hayes
USA
Harrison Lott
USA
Grover Minthorn
USA
John F. Moffett
USA
Enoch Oatman
USA
John S. Pablo
USA
James Parsons
USA
William Parsons
Sr USA
Richard Paul
USA
Thomas Peterson
Sr USN
Alex Pinkham Sr
USA
Alan Raboin
USA
Peter Samuels
USA
Simon Stevens
USA
James O. White
USA
Not Pictured
James J. Broncheau

“As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not to utter words, but to live by them.”

-- John F. Kennedy
World War II 1941-1946

“This nation will remain the land of the free only so long as it is home of the brave.”
-- Elmer Davis

Korean War 1950-1955
Vietnam/Vietnam Era 1961-1975

Albert Pinkham Jr USAF
Steve Reuben USA
Errol Robinson USA
Leroy Seth USA
Hilliard Smith USA
Joseph Smith Jr USMC

Wilbur Smith USA
Kenneth Sonneck USA
Daniel Tababoo Jr. USA
Kenneth Tababoo USA
Emmitt Taylor Sr. USA
Manuel Villalobos USA/USN

Constance Walker USA
Alexander Wapsheli USA
Reginald Weaskus USAF
James Webb USA
Al Wheeler USA
Roderick Wheeler USN

Del T. White USA
Matthew Whitfield Jr USAF
Michael Wilson USA
Maurice Wilson USN
Not Pictured:
James H. Allen
John Allen Jr.
Victor Blackeagle Jr
Wendell Corbett
Fred Davis
Steve Ellenwood Jr.
Reggie George
Rafael Gonzales
Tony Gould
Phillip Wheeler Jr.

Cold War / Post War 1976-2005

Grant Adair USA
Calvin Allen USMC
Sheldon Allen USMC
Valerie Allen USMC
William Allen USMC
Timothy J. Arthur USA

On this Veteran’s Day, let us remember the service of our veterans, and let us renew our national promise to fulfill our sacred obligations to our veterans and their families who have sacrificed so much so that we can live free.”

-- Dan Lipinski
Cold War / Post War 1976-2005

Gordon Bennett JR  
USA

Jarrod Crowe  
USA

JR Englis  
USAF

Reggie George  
USM

Rick Hernandez  
USMC

James Holt  
USMC

Bonnie Jackson  
USN

Loren James  
USMC

Clifford Lawyer  
USAF

Douglas Marconi Jr  
USMC

Urisha J. Marconi  
USMC

Julian Matthews  
USN

Harry P. McCormack  
II USA

Steve Moffett  
USMC

Wilbur Nampooya Jr  
USMC

Allen Pinkham Sr  
USMC

Levi Pinkham  
USMC

Rich Ramsey  
USA

Darryl Reuben  
USAF

Melvin T. Samuels  
USMC

Paul Samuels  
USA

Robert Samuels  
USMC

Allison Scott  
USMC

David Scott  
USMC

Jennette L. Scott  
USA

Vernon Scott  
USMC

Elizabeth Sheckles  
USN

Alex Smith  
USMC

Anthony Smith  
USA

Joseph Seideman  
USA

Tina Tallbull  
USA

David Taptto  
USMC

Tara Taylor  
USA

Robert Tuell  
USAF

Arnold Van Pelt  
USN
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“The willingness of America’s veterans to sacrifice for our country has earned them our lasting gratitude.”
-- Jeff Miller

Operation Desert Storm 1990 -1991

IRAQ 2007 - 2009
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Active Duty

Thomas Allen
USMC

Ephraim Cruz
USA

Genai Foster
USA

Tasha Carlson
USMC

Joseph Attao
USA

Not Pictured
Kristian C. Mankiller
USA
Ally Matheny
USMC
Tyler Williams
USA

AFGHANISTAN

Travis Wilson
USA

Kyle Samuels
USMCR

Wyatt Allen
USN

William Johnson III
USM

“A hero is someone who has given his or her life to something bigger than oneself.”
-- Joseph Campbell

Please help us find military photos of our Veterans

For more information on Veteran services contact:
Mary Taylor (208) 621-4738 mtaylor@nezperce.org
NEZ PERCE TRIBE
ANNUAL
VETERANS DINNER

HONORING ALL VETERANS

Monday, November 12, 2018

11:00 am

PI-NEE-WAUS COMMUNITY CENTER

LAPWAI, ID

MEAT PROVIDED; SIDE DISHES WELCOME

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO VOLUNTEER PLEASE CONTACT:

Mary S. Taylor at 208-621-4738 or mtaylor@nezperce.org
Jackie McArthur at 208-843-2463 or jackiem@nezperce.org
Veteran's Parade

Remember! Freedom does have a price!

Lewiston Main Street
November 10, 2018
11:11am

Join the Valley to Thank our local Heroes!
“Under federal law, a veteran is any person who served honorably on active duty in the armed forces of the United States. Discharges marked “general and under honorable conditions” also qualify.”